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.4 Beautiful Spectacle In Yew York Bay.

Quarantine, R. I.. April 2G. The phan
tom ships which sailed in out of the 
mists of the sea yesterday were bright 
and majestic realities in the glorious sun
shine this morning. The clear skies and 
bracing breezes gave selling to a pan
oramic scene whose t»eauty and sug
gestiveness has never been surpassed. i<wa|Ued (Usesses >rf g(m t
in the sharp clear light of the earl) Eïï^îîui d^Zcss’ nidE/siiidof
morning every distinctive feature of the nn^'i^^reSœe^»i*tic‘"ifn*nof,<ii^ 
great warships stood out in bold relief as « k2Z5rS^pto2£
anchored in two great Cvlumna they tfX'SZZSik 

stretched out over the whole surface of ^idto hL5Sr5S«‘in1clu256rfo? 
the bay. The most striking feature of ^ 
the scene was the absolute silence that pîi^y’^uLSdSLwby'ü^wï^ 
prevailed during the early hours of the 
day. But it did not last long. As the 
morning wore on and preparations for 
weighing anchors began the scene chang
ed to one of brisk animation and life.

The bay became alive with pleasure 
craft of every description, and patrol 
boats had a difficult task to keep the 
anchorage grounds clear of intruders, and 
to permit the formation of the columns 
in which the stately procession of vessels 
were to pass through the Narrows into 
the upper bay and to move up Hudson 
River to their assigned stations and there 
await to-morrow’s review.

Shortly after 9 o’clock Admiral G her- F’ton, April lrh, '93,-td 
irdi’e flagship gave the preliminary signal 
to weigh anchor and fall into line. The 
starboard or right hand column looking 
toward the bows of the vessels w as com 
manded by the British Admiral, Sir John 
Hopkins; the port or left hand column w as 
commanded by Admiral Gherardi and 
consisted of the American fleet with 
some of the visitors thrown in to balance 
A start was made promptly at 9.45.
Thousands of people were gathered along 
the various points of vantage to w itness 
the spectacle. Steaming neck and neck 
the two admira's and their flagships led 
the way at the rate of between eight and 
nine knots an hour. Three hundred 
yards separated each ship from the other 
and this distance was maintained with 
absolute precision.

The time occupied in passing the forts | 
was exactly half an hour. After the 
naval ships had passed the Narrows and 
entered the upper bay the fleet of excur
sion steamers, yachts and big boats fell 
in and became a volunteer escort The 
scene then became one of combined grace, 
animation and beauty never to be for
gotten. The absence of cannonading 
left the air clear and every outline of the 
magnificent ships stood out in luminous 
silhouette against a cloudless sky.

The various exercises attending the 
arrival of the American and foreign naval 
officers in port were commenced to day 
by the unveiling in Battery Park of a 
statue of John F.riccson, the inventor, 
whose genius revolutionized marine 
architecture and modern naval warfare.
An interesting programme was carried

It Is 3 certain r.nd speedy ears for 
Cold in the licsd uud Cauuihin alliie

Soothing, Cleansing, 
Healing.

Instant Relief, Permanent 
Cure, Failure Impossible.

FULFORD & CO., 
Brockvllie, Ont

NOTICE.
THE Central Fire Insurance Co., of N. B., 

I have this day deviated a Dividend of 3j 
l»er cent, on amt. of Capital Stock pa 
for the half-year ending March 20th, 
payable to the Stockholder at the Co's Office 
on or after the 16th day of May next.

By order of the Board,
A. D. MACPHERSON.

Sect’y.

id in, 
1893,

REMOVAL NOTICE1
Z~\N or before the 1st of May I will remove 

my steam Laundry to Inches brick 
building York Street, where 1 will occupy 
both flats, and where I will be In a better 

ttend to the wants ofItosition t ban ever to a 
t he general |Hihi ic.

RVELL,
team Laundry,

April bth ’93 x Squrrc,

TO LET.
» tiiven on First of May next 

i Hotel, with liood Yard and Stabling, 
opposite the officer’s Quarters, and 
:uj>ied by Turney Manzer.

Apply to
OWEN SHARKKY,

now occ

Fredericton, Feb. 4th, ’93.

TO RENT
HE lower flat of house 68 Brunswick Street, 
suitable for small family.

Apply to
Mn. F. W. WINTERS

April 28 ’93. tf.

REMOVAL NOTICE!
T> BLACKMER, Watchmaker 
AX and Jeweler, will remove 
the FIRST OF MAY to the build
ing now occupied by the Merchants 
Bank of Ha'ifax, No. 220 Queen 
Street opposite Stone Barracks, 
where he will fit np one of the finest 
Jewélery Stores in the Provinces.

Upper Maagervllle.
Upper Maugekv'lle April 25.—The sail 

intelligence reached here this afternoon that 
Surgeon Brown of the I. S. C. was near his 
end. His brothers Charles and Hanford, 
started immediately for his bedside, but ere 
they reached it he had passed peacefully away.
The bereaved widow and family have the 
sincere sympathy of the many friends of the 
deceased in this place, where his boyhood 
days were spent. Ever since the beginning 
of his professional career in Fredericton he 
has had a large practice in his native ]»arish, 
where he was most («opular both personally 
and as a physician. Beside the two brothers 
above named, there are surviving him three 
in Australia and one sister at the homestead 
here. He was a son of the late John S.
Brown of this place. ■ * _ *

A. L. Treadwell is laid up wit! a cut f <•'. =1.(1111 11 lût0 MSdllflflip 
Mi» Agnes Wilmot ré.nrne.1 home |U U111 |J IU l G Itldl 111U U U j 

TlinrwI.J from Qneheo, where .he had been \ AND HQW T0 ATTAIN IT. = 
«landing the winter.

Emery Sewell started a drive down th 
river Wednesday to gather up the lundi- 
scattered along the shores lietwei-n here ui.-: 
the Reach.

1

I=
= A Medical Work that Telia the Causes, = 

Describes the Effects,
Points the Remedy.

the most valuable, 
medical book

!! Stienti 
2 most
| m SET’s2££!£22d^

; Herrons Debility, Impôtency, ;
! Sterility, Development, =
5 Varicocele, The Husband, 2 
5 Those Intending Marriage, etc. 2
E Every man who would know the Grand Truths, 2 
5 the Plain Facts, the Old Secrets and New Discov- 2

ESSi
IKhcmrld.

Shf.FFIELI», April 21.—The laic Th-.:ii s 
Bagnall, of St. John was at one time a ic- 
dent of Sheffield. The early part of !.:> 'i 
was s]«ent iu the home of Aicxau lct ('.-iie. 
father of tlte Hon. George and Thi-n.as, ex- 
M. V. P. lor York county. Af'etw -id l.c ei. 
tered the employment of Tap’ey B:os.. at.ci 
marrietl iu that family in St. John.

Alfred Randall has purchased v.l,at ho> 
been calied tHe Simmons A Bnr|«e<* lannciti 
and will take possession on the first of May.

Mrs. McGowan, widow of tbe late Joint Mo- 
Gowan, and her son, have taken the vacant 
house In-longing to M. A. Harrison for a 
dwelling for the future, near the old land
mark at Tilley’s landing, or later McGowan's

Thomas Thompson's hot house and its con
tents upon which he had bestowed much 
lal«or and given much of his time and atten
tion, was burned to ashes last night.

Master Ferqnison, son of Albert Ferquison, 
quite a youth, shot a wild goose last night. 
This is considered quite an effort, and is ol 
rare ocemrenx here in Sheffield.

sit
i

jERlE MEDICAL CO., BlfftlO,I.Y.|

ATTEWPTEB SI M l DE.

.4 Yeung Haw Krtrard From Death.
In the Montreal Police Court the other 

morning. Muses Murphy, an inmate, o 
SL Bridget’s Home, was charged with 
attempted suicide. He was taken to N«> 
7 Police Station by a friend who told 
Sergeant Clarke that Morphy had swal
lowed a quantity of paris green. The 
officer was energetic, and at once sent for 
Dr. Ruurke, who came hastily, and ai 
hospital was improvised in a corner if 
the guard room. The victim began V 
repeat and he begged the physician to 
save his life. Dr. Rourke did all in 1 is 
power by administering emetics, an 
finally Murphy was convalescent, w hei 
he was placed in a cell to answer to th- 
criminal charge against him. He sai- 
that he was tired of life and had decide- 
to ki 1 himself. For some time he ha- 
pondered over the mode of d-ath and a> 
last he decided that to take (toison wool- 
be tin- least painful way of shuffling oil 
tiiis mortal com. Two weeks ago he called 
at L; o;.6* drug store and. under the pre
fer, re that In* wanted it 'or \>rmin. sne- 
<X‘e.:vd in obtaining a package of Paris 
arer-n. This he stowed away in a 
le tti.er punch, w hich he carried aronn-i 
with him, it hoot screw ing up his cour 
age to the («oint of committing the dee 
until yesterd iy afternoon. Then he said 
he just tasted the poison, » ut it v as no* 
palatable, so he decided to take no more 
of it As it is thought (hat his mind is 
somewhat unhinged, Jn !ge I2;igas re
manded him 'ora week pen-ling medical 
examination.. Murphy is a-young man 
only twenty-five years of age.

Upper CagrlowB.
r-rr.R Gxr.ETOWX, April 24.—Special 

in have lieett held in the F. C. Baptis*
• Si»i-1- In-re during the past two week. The 

i •>. it-v. W. R. Rrnd yesterday baptized 
! i-igi r persons and receive* 1 them into the 

fei owehip of the church.
1* A Currier, who has lietu attending col 

lege iu Halifax, pre|>ariug for the ministry, is 
at home ou account of ill health.

Edward Duncan, nephew of Capt. Duncan, 
made a short visit here last week. His main 
friends in this place were glad to see him He 
returned to Boston last week.

Now that navigation is open and the 
steamers are again on the river, bttsines- 
around here has assumed its wonted activity. 
Scow building is l*eing pushed vigorously. an»i 
in a short time three scows will l-e ready to 
launch.

USE SKODA’S DISCOVERY,

The Great Blood and Nerve Remedy.

JUST RECEIVED! IMPORTANT 
QUESTION I

The Finest Assortment of 
English Confectionery to be 
had in the City. Manufac
tured by H. I. Rowntree. 
York, England.

'Sow many Boys have you, end what are their ages ? 
You can have them all fitted out iu

Also a Full Line of

Bannanas, Oranges, 
Apples, Walnuts, 

Dates, Filberts, 
Pineapples.

and Hot Peanuts.

Nobby Suits of ClotheSf
SPRING OVERCOATS, 
HATS AND CAPS.

SEPERATE PANTS 
SHIRTS AND COLLARS.

If you wish Fresh Confection
ery always call on us. General Wear and Underwear,

To the Lest advantage, n*

CEO F WILKES EDGECOMBE’S
Confectioner

clot: Da-o-

THE BEST SPRING 
MEDICINE 1 1

HATS iS CAPSDAVIS’
QUININE, IRON 

AND WINE.
*—|

A COMPLETE LINE AT

J. H. FLEMING’SPrice 50 Cts. and $1 
per Bottle. 5

222 Queen Street.

Geo. H. Davis (f APRIL 1 MAY B JUNE
DRUGGIST.

Cor. Queen and Regent Sts,
Fredericton.

Should be Wet you will require

Rain Cloaks. Rain Cloaks.
JUST RECEIVED ! and we have just received a large assortment with

MILITARY LENGTH CAPES-AT
In Navy Blues, Blacks, and Greys. 

Also a lot of odd makes we will sell at 50c. to clear.W H GOLDEN’S DEVER BROS. DEVER BROS.-»

A Fresh Suply of

Confectionery, Choc
olate and Mixtures.

WANTBD-A WIFE
Beautifu • and with a Clear, Healthy Comp lection.

Of course very man wauts his wife to be lieautiful; but how can she be beautiful if her 
face and hands are disfigured by rough skin, freckles, tan or eruptions? Nothing will throw 
!*ucb a damper on love as a blemished face.

By the use of “OEM CURATIVE SOAP,” an article which combines the best 
known remedies for the cure of all cutaneos diseases, a refined healthy complexion is as-

A variety of our own make 
always on hand.

When CEM CURATIVE SOAP ie need according to directione the effect* are mar
vellous and gratilying. Time haa proven this to he true, ae thousands of the moat flattering 
testimoniale are on file from customers in England, Scotland, France and Germany, in which 
countries the Soap is a staple toilet article.

Per Thirty Day» Duly•Buy your confectioner)- from 
G3LDEN and you will always 
vet fresh stock.

Write this 
sentence | GEM CURATIVE SOAP. I °" “"‘fol

And send to with twenty cents for^H<atiip[^aik^>^5Dnn0ur&HvB 802tp.
To the first lady from whom a slip is received will lie given 

Mantle, valued at S300.00, or its equivalent in cash less z0 per cent- To the first 
Gentlemen from whom is received a similiar slip will he given an 18-karat Gold Watch 
set with onek.rrat diamonds. Appleton k Tracey's movement, valued at 8260.00

In addition to these, we have prepared five thousand sample cakes numehied 1 to 5000. 
Every numl>er ending wilh naught (0) will receive a prize valued at not less than 810.00. 

Sample eases (nwtpeid. All goods for the United States free of duty.

a handsome Seal Skirt

W.H.GOLDEN J
Manufacturing Confectioner

GEM SOAP Co.,
TORONTO, CANADA.TIMOTHY

« IMPERIAL 1893. 1893.------HND------
I

GLOVER SEED SPRING & SUMMER !
HALL.”Pickles in 10 and 5 

gallon Kegs. OWEN SHARKEYJUST RECEIVED

A Fine Line of
White Wine and Cider English, Scotch, Irishinspection 

and German Spring and Summer GoodsVINEGARS.
A Full Assortment of the dif

ferent strengths for sale Low SUITINGS, Ladies’ Plain and Figured Stuff 
Dress Goods, Dress Flannels, Serges 
Bedford Cards and Prints.

Mantles, Parasoles, Gloves, Hose 
and Belts.

Men’s, Youth’s and Boys Cloth
ing, Rubber Coats and Umbrellas, 
Hats, Caps, Shirts, Ties, ColWl, 
Silk Handkerchiefs, Cuffs and 
Underclothing.

Scotch and Canadian Tweeds, 
P<mting8<yid Suitings.

Table Cloths, Linens, Napkins, 
Cottonades, Grey and White Cot
tons.

—ht— -----OF THE-----

Latest -;- Designs,
Which will be made up at the

VERY LOWEST PRICES.

A F RANDOLPH & SONS.

ESTABLISHED 1855,

TAXMfflS THUS. STANGER,
280 QUEEN STREET.SAFES

have ^engouements 

notfound^heR makes 

THAT WILL WELL REPAYAN

Tat le and Floor Oil Clotlis. 
Trunks, Valises aud Satchels. 

Remnants of all kinds.
Wall Paper at a Sacrifice t )

clear.

Scieitiflo Aerriea.
Agency tor ^

INVESTIGATION
<y those"™ to secure CAVEATS,

i trade makes*
OSSICM PATENTS,

” COPYRIGHTS, eteJ
Oldest bureau for securing patent» In Amertes. 
Every estent taken out by os 1» brought before 
tbe public bye notice given Iree of charge In the

0. Sharkey.THE BEST SAFE
J.&J. TAYLOR. 

TORONTO SAFE WORKS. 
TORONTO. jFrietttifif

JOB PRINTINGVANCOUVER
VICTORIA

MONTREAL
WINNIPEG

ElrlÈSiigB. P . JUaArtD 4genl for Mari- 
tln • Provinces St. John, N. B. Promptly Done at this Offlce.

GREAT XAV4L PARADE.think that it certainly will not operate to 
raise the City Council very high in the 
estimation of business men throughout 
the province.

FREDERICTON GLOBE.

^Published every Saturday ^morning, at the 

(TERMS: Payable in Advance.;

tlx Months, - 
Three Months,
•lngie copies at the 

Papers will not be discontinued until all 
arrearages are paid.

AVFor Advertising rates apply at office.

(Delivered.) : *'E THE TARRIFF.

Hon. Mr. Foster has been in Montreal, 
during the past week, and has had the 
proposed conference with the prominent 
business and manufacturing delegations 
there. It appears from the reports which 
have appeared thus far in the Montreal 
papers that tbe consultations so far held, 
have been solely with the representa
tives of those manufacturing interests for 
whose benefit the tarriff was in the first 
place framed. The finance Minister has 
talked with the wholesale grocers, the 
drnggests and manufacturers of pro
prietary articles, the manufacturers of 
cements and drain pipes, and the glass 
manufacturers, all of whom substantially 
uphold the continuance of the present 
tarriff duties. If there are any reduc
tions asked for, they are so small as to be 
almost unnoticeable, and certainly not 
such us would effect any appreciable 
change in the present tarriff. It was 
feared from the first that this state of 
things would at the critical moment re
solve themselves into mere councils of 
war between these ancient allies and 
enemies of public prosperity, the Tory 
government and the mannfactoring in
terests, who, it appears, are legislating 
sloely for their own and each others 
benefit. If the finance minister is really 
in earnest about the matter, if he wants 
reliable data whereupon to ground a 
policy of tarriff reform, let him for con- 
scieme sake avoid relying jn the opin
ions of the manufacturing industries 
alone. I jet him seek the opinion of 
external classes, of the farmers, 
the lumbermen, the professional 
men and the labourers, from 
whom a more free and onembarassed 
expression of judgement may reasonably 
be expected. Otherwise the people of the 
country cannot bat conclude that the gov
ernment is doing its best to humbug

We sincerely hope this is not the case, 
but that before the investigation has 
reached an end, a fall enquiry into the 
conditions existing in every walk of life 
may lie made, and conclusions justly 
formed from the evidence adduced If 
th s lie done we can have no doubt as to 
the result

'• TO LET.” or “ W ANT ” advertlseme 
teerted at the rate of one half a cent 

word per Insertion.

^Subscribers falling to get the Frkdkricton

office at once, to enable us^q6 have the 
matter attended to.

OFFICE, SHARKEY’S BLOCK. QUEEN ST.

^rderirtoit êlobe
A. J. MACHUM, Fablliber aad Proprietor.

FRKDKRICTON, N. B. APRIL 29, 1893.

FINANCIAL.
There has been quite a scare in United 

States financial circles during the past 
week over the gold question and the re
demption of United States silver certifi
cates, which has even extended itself to 
New Brunswick and made itself felt in 
SL John. The result in SL John was that 
several of the banking institutions there 
refused to receive the U. S. Silver certifi
cates on any terms, bnt the Bank of New 
Brunswick continued to receive them at a 
discount of 1 per cent as before. The 
whole trouble arises out of the relation 
which the vaine of silver at present bears 
to that of gold in the market The mar
ket price of silver has been steadily deprec
iating for the last few years, owing to the 
increasing supply of that commodity, and 
the fact that the demand for it did not 
increase at the same rate. The result of 
this depreciation, if it were allowed to 
work its natural course, would be to im
poverish tbe owners of silver mines and 
the dealers in silver. Bat the Republi
can government attempted to create an 
artificial market for silver, by passing an 
act known as the Sherman Silver Bill, by 
which it was provided that the United 
States government would boy op $4,000,- 
000 worth of silver every month, or $48,- 
000,000 per year which was to be stored 
in the treasury vaults, and against which 
the well-known silver certificates were to 
be issued. These represented either $1 
or $2 payable at the treasury department 
of the U. S. in silver. Bnt the silver dol
lar of the U. S. is only worth 63 cents at 
market value; so that if the holders of 
these certificates were paid in silver, they 
would lose 37 cents on the dollar. So that 
if the U. S. government eventually re
ceived them in silver, some heavy finan
cial loss mast fall on the heavy holders 
It was, however, thought that the govern
ment would redeem the certificates in 
gold worth 100 cents to the dollar, pro
vided they had enoogh of it on hand. 
There was until recently $100,000,000 in 
the treasury vaults, held as a reserve to 
redeem the issue of confederate green
backs and other currency at the time of 
the war, bat over and above this amount 
there was no gold available to redeem 
the silver certificates, and the New York 
banks have been shipping large quanti
ties of gold to Europe since the first of tlie 
year. The scare was caused by the 
scarcity of gold, and the supposed un
willingness of the government to utilize 
the gold reserve before mentioned for the 
redemption of the silver certificates. 
President Cleveland has, however, stated 
that tbe government is prepared, if ne
cessary, to draw upon this reserve for the 
purpose of redeeming the silver certifi
cates, which he said, would all ^e paid 
for in gold; and since this declaration the 
financial situation has considerably im 
proved. While there is probably not 
very much cause for alarm, still the latest 
reports from Montreal indicate that the 
silver certificates will soon go to discount 
in the United States. The New York 
banks are compelled to pay gold or legal 
tender at the clearing houses, and this 
will operate to discredit silver very gen
erally throughout the States. The Mon
treal banks have been cautioned by their 
New York correspondents against receiv
ing the silver certificates at all, and it 
seems that they will be refused by all 
Canadian banks for the present

ST. JOHN SHRIEVALTY.

The race between Messrs. H. Lawrence 
Strudee and Henry J. Thorne for appoint
ment to the office of Sherriff of St John, 
made vacant by the death of Sherriff 
Harding, has been quite an absorbing 
topic of conversation in the commercial 
metropolis daring the past week, bnt has 
now been effectually decided by the ap
pointment of Mr. Strudee, announced in 
Thursday morning’s Telegraph. There 
was really very little to choose between 
the tw o men, as far as ability and qualifi
cations went and the present appoint
ment has been made almost wholly on 
the grounds that the government politi
cians in St- John favoured Mr. Strudee's 
candidature, and that he had the promise 
of appointment to the first vacancy of 
any account happening in St. John. Had 
it not been for these facts, there is very 
little doubt that Mr. Thorne would have 
outstripped Mr. Strudee in the race, as he 
is a staunch friend of the present admin
istration, a persona grata to Mr. Blair, 
and is much more impnlar m St John 
than Mr. Siru dee cai. ever hope to be.

*•;.% see iv rewards.

th Ralf-Yearly Literary Caeipe 
•fThe l'audla» Agrlralmrlsl.

In accordance with their usual custom for 
Mime years past, the publishers of that old 
and leliable publication, The Canadian 
Agriculturist, now presents its 7th Great 
Hall-Yearly Literary Competition to the 
fieople of the United States and Canada. 
This competition will close May 30th, 1893. 
(15 days thereafter being allowed for letters 
to reach us from distant («oints). The follow
ing is the pri 

1st Grand
^Prize1' . .$2,500 in Gold 

. 1,000 in Gold 
500 in Gold 

. 250 in Gold
.. 100 in Gold

5000 Elegant Silver Tea Services, Pianos, 
: Organs, Gold Watches, Ac., Ac., making a 
total of over 10,000 prizes.

How to Secure a prize.—Take a few 
sheets of

2nd
3rd
4th
5th

paper and make allahe words you 
of letters contained in the the words,

Columbian Exposition, and send them to 
us, enclosing one dollar for six months sub
scription to the Agriculturist or the Ladie*’ 
Home Magazine—two of the liest home 
monthlies in the world.

Rules—1. Foreign words not allowed. 2. 
Letters cannot be used. oftener than they 
appear in the two words, ‘Columbian Explori- 
tion.” 3. Names of places and («errons barred.

All lists containing over 100 correct word- 
will receive a valuable special prizes. Send 
postal card for list of priifce winners in former 
competitions. Address,

The Agriculturist Pub. Co.
Peterborough, Canada

THE COAL CONTRACT.

Yesterday’s St John Telegraph con
tained an item in reference to the late 
occurrence in thib city which would 
naturally lead to a feeling of shame on 

tbe part of every citizen of the town, and 
all the more so because the reference 
alluded to is apparently well deserved 
The occurence spoken of is the 
recent deal, which took place up
on the occasion of the awarding 
of the yearly contract for 300 tons of coal 
for tbe water works, by which it is said 
that Mr. Frank I. Morrison, one of the 
tenderers, was allowed by the council to 
lower the amount of his tender, after all 
the tenders were opened, so as to give 
him the advantage over Mr. Likely of SL 
John, who had had word from the super
intendent of water works that bis tender 
was accepted, and had prepared to for
ward the first shipment of 150 tons to 
Fredericton by the 1st of May. The 
Telegraph refers to this little piece of 
business as a contemptible trick, am} we

The winter is over and gone; the robins 
have come again; the ice has departed for 
Fundy’s salt embrace; mod and house
cleaning go hand in hand; signs of awak
ening life are heard on every hand; but 
river steamer tarries dow n by the sea. 
We have had no visit as yet from tl e 
David Weston, and tbe river traffic is 
entirely neglected. There is all that 
fertile river district between here and Si. 
John has been practically shut off from 
markets since the closing ot navigation 
in the fall; and now.when there is an op
portunity of communicating by river, 
th-'re is no steamer to provide the neces
sary facilities. However, the Wesion is 
expected here to-day, and we live in 
hopes of better things in the future.

POOR DOCUMENT
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